Typically, the footwear industry is old-fashioned, with long lead times that need to be overcome. Relatively few of these companies have reaped the rewards of the simple practices propounded in supply chain literature, or replicated the strategies employed by market leaders.
Increased transit times, for example, both in and out of Britain, will almost certainly result from increased trading restrictions with detrimental effect on the entire industry. Upcoming post-Brexit challenges, when coupled with vulnerable supply chains may even wipe out businesses altogether, since it is commonly believed that after the UK's split with Europe, the market environment will separate into those companies which have been continuously working on improving their resilience and those who waited for that perfect moment to adapt.
In the context of existing challenges, the Brexit storm, with all its inevitable complexities, however daunting, can be weathered though, as when businesses are at their most flexible, strategic changes are the easiest to make.
It will be crucial to analyse entire supply chains to understand and surmount the issues ahead. Only by rebuilding existing supply chains from scratch will a company be able to establish true supply chain resilience. All available options should therefore be considered and proven successes built on.
Interestingly, despite the general feeling of inertia, a recent Barclays study encouragingly found that threequarters of UK e-commerce and multi-channel retailers are actively looking to build more efficient supply chains as a direct consequence of the Brexit vote, and are thinking very carefully about what they need to do now (Rigby, 2016) . There are many potential improvements that retailers may be considering, but which will be the most effective, given the time frame?
Preparing for Post-Brexit reality
Discussions regarding the effects of the split on UK fashion retailers are lengthy, but keeping all one's eggs in one basket certainly seems the riskiest option. Today's largely neglected supply chain segmentation practices can help overcome this challenging period of uncertainty and bring competitive advantage to the imminent new market.
The strategic aim of this article is to encourage small to mid-sized enterprises to enhance their existing supply chains in order to make it through and succeed in a new, post-Brexit environment. Furthermore, mention is made of the study conducted by Romans Safonovs (2015), which points towards major business restructure or the search for innovative ideas, irrespective of the size of the business or the resources that may be available at the time. This study analyses the operations of major fashion retailers, complete with business expert interviews and is backed up with first hand, up to date examples regarding British industry players. This one of a kind undertaking serves as a guide for industry players seeking ways in which to increase their competitiveness. Safonovs (2015) extends the existing theory of supply chain segmentation and advocates an opportunity to revive European and British production. It focuses on the European non-athletic footwear industry with its significant interest in UK-based businesses, where lengthy lead times are particularly challenging. The project also puts forward a managers' 3-step guide to developing a few possible supply chain strategies, the main focus being on segmentation based on demand/supply predictability. Here we see the introduction of a new "trial agile pipeline" which supports responsive supply capability from a local site. Similarly, the report reviews pragmatic strategies matching supply and demand throughout the whole Product Life Cycle with a new order-winning criterion -"Design and material grade".
Comment
At the time this research was conducted, findings demonstrated that insourcing opportunities and revived British manufacturing largely depends on the level of support that the government can offer to offset high investments and operational costs. Although the question is still open, current political and economic factors point towards investing in initiatives that could create more favorable conditions for local production and the supply chain strategies being suggested.
